CVL NAD UPDATES

Academic Institutions:
- Bulk Course and Event ID creation now possible
- Modification of Course and Event ID details are made available
- On the Fly model of award upload introduced for Degree and Mark sheets
- Provision to download ‘Status Reports’ - Award upload, Student Registrations
- Detailed report for all Student registration now available

WHERE WE WERE? WHERE WE ARE?

Stakeholders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May 2018</th>
<th>May 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3339</td>
<td>4096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Academic Institutions [AIs]  Students  Verifiers

GRONINGEN DECLARATION NETWORK (GDN) 2019

- CVL NAD participated in GDN 2019, Mexico which had participants from 22 countries.
- CVL NAD promoted its salient features and services for international mobility of Indian Students.
- For more information on GDN [http://groningendeclaration.org/]

NAD BUZZ

- Groningen Declaration Network (GDN), 2020 to be hosted in India by CDSL
- Autonomous and Non - Affiliated colleges Can now onboard CVL NAD directly
- New features rolled out to ease on boarding of Academic Institution’s and Student’s on CVL NAD
- Students Registration using Offline e-KYC coming soon

STUDENTS: REGISTER TODAY!
FOLLOW THE LEAD

CONTACT US
To join CVL NAD or for any queries, please connect with us
+91 22 2305 8760 / 8761  nad@cdslindia.com
www.cvlnad.co.in
Marathon Futurus, 25th Floor, A-Wing, Mahalaxmi Mills Comp.,
N. M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (E), Mumbai - 400 013.

Disclaimer: Information Collection and Use, Communications. The information is meant for informational purposes only and does not constitute any opinion. While using CVL NAD, we may ask you to provide us with certain personally identifiable information that can be used to contact or identify you. We may use this information to contact you with newsletters, marketing communications, and other information that may be of interest to you. You may opt out of receiving any, or all, of these communications from us by following the unsubscribe link or instructions provided in our email. Any alteration in part or whole, or reproduction in any form of this newsletter is not permitted without prior consent of CVL NAD as per legislation.